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— fopinion at UTp poUs wIU wive the dit 

Acuity. -
j.no regaltir' monthly meeting ol the 

Willing Workers of'St Saviour a Church 
was held this aftemtsin. 'The attend- 
ance was fairly representative, lne 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Jutt, Genrard-titreVt, on Thurs
day, April 6, at 3 p.m- .•£

The East fork Junior Baseball Club 
are anxious to arrange a match with 
the West Entiers on Good Friday, at a 
place, to be mutually chosen- - . ' !

Considerable inconvenience Is. being 
caused by the delay in repairing the, 
Queen-street washout, compelling, cast 
end residents to wait tor some time at 
Woodbine-avenue.

Toronto Junction, March 23.—A ‘ Water caused some damage on Kenlt-
drunken man was dumped oft a street worth avenMe by washing out the t-ojati-

way a short distance south ot Queen- 
street. Beyond a few other; minor 

street to-night, and the Arst thing he washouts no serious damage Is rêpori- 
did was to fall at full length in the ed around town.

The delay In pushing the G. T- R- 
, ... , , ... .. . bridge question to a conclusion Is re-

plentiful supply at this particular point, garded by the majority of the residents 
Deputy Chief Fllntoff todR the man, of Ward 3 as Just cause Cor complaint, 
who was so drunk he could not tell J*rom time to time the matter has been

«•» »« '■»»* »» «■ -"*• I". ■— S55TSÆ tc2U“i K
was, and locked him up* Two homeless safety of the general, public and the

came along later and asked for north end residents are deprived of
privileges which were- conditional upon 

, . . K union with the town. It is expected
were accommodated. This is the first that p|ailH for the new bridge will be
time In several weeks the cells have submitted within a few days, 
contained either drunks or tramps. |

The peanut social In Vlctorlg Presby
terian Church to-night, under the aus- 1
pltes of the Young People's Guild, was ____ , _ „ . „
a pronounced success in every way. ,F»rel*”re 1- rretory Damaged to Ex- 
The attendance was large. An excel- tent ot $00,000.
lent short program was given with A. —--------
low In the chair, and Included solos by " Durham, March 23.—Fire broke out 
Miss A. Teasdale and Miss Watson, re- in the finishing room of the Durham 
citations by Miss Borland, and othefx_fur„tt factory here about 7.30 
enjoyable features. Afterwards re- . „ -, _
fieshments. and in spite of the efforts of the flve-

The temperance concert and lecture men by 9.30 had completely destroyed
In Kilburn Hall to-night attracted a the building and contents. The dry-
large and appreciative audience. The kiln and a large stock of lumber was
views. Illustrating the temperance lec- saved, but with difficulty- The com
te re by Wm. Ward, were exceptionally ’ pany. has been six years in operation 
fine, and the singing by Annette-street and was In a flourishing condition,' 
Methodist Church choir was a most ploying about 60 men, paying some 
Interesting feature. $16,000 in wagesxaimually. About $10,-

The town Is in darkness to-night, as 600 worth ot stored stock, ready for 
the result of the burning out of an shipment, was destroyed. The total 
armature at the Stark Co.’s power- loss Is estimated at $60,000. Insurance 
house on the Humber this morning. on-rJbuUdmg and content* -amount*8-to 
It Is understood that the lights will some,$26,000, in the followirg companies: 
be on again some time during the night Northern, Queen's, Economical,, .Nor- 
John Canning got his hand badly bum- wlch Union, Western, Suri, Ottawa, 
ed in a short clreuit-at the power house Thé' loss to the town is severe, but un- 
and will probably lose the use of the doubtedly the factory will be rebuilt 
injured member. immédiate!/.

The sidewalk right in front of the 
new postofflee building on Keele-street 
is submerged with water, and there 
is some talk of building rafts or send
ing for Admiral Dan McGilllcuddy's 
fleet in order to'overcome the difficulty.
Mayor Smith says the water will be
removed to-morrow or he will know Berlin. March 23. (Special.) 11 

the reason why. assizes to-day John Meyers of Pres-
There was a rumor around town to- 1 ton wa„ acquitted of the charge of 

day that an injunction would be got manBlaughter In connection with the 
out to prevent .the holding of Monday “ 8 - «nsneier
night's meeting (on the autonomy bill) d®ath ot Amiie Renwlck of Hcspeler,
at the expense of the town, but no who was k‘lled Jy a car on the Galt
action has rk vet W ntakon and it is Preston and Hespeler Railway, in an
hAlUv J? th^ niit accident which occurred at Preston last
believed tha* it was only a bluff. Out- Meyers was motorman on the car.
side of the local clergymen it is not, Warren H. Jenkins of Wellesley 
know n who Jthe speakers will be. J Township was sentenced to six months 

J. P. Downey (South Wellington). In Sovereign W .A. McMaster was pre- jn the common jail for forging two
rising to second the address, re-echo- sentéd with a complete set of Shake- note8 amounting to $65, which he pass
ed the remarks of. the mover in respect speare’s works last night on his retire- ed the Western Banks’ Wellesley 
to the elevation of Mr. St. John to the ment from the office of clerk by Sov. Villa#e branch.
speaker’s chair, and expressed the hope i h. Durrant and Bro- F. B. Hartney in The presentment of the grand jury 
that Mr. Ross would return greatly im- behalf of the members of Excelsior to-day expressed the opinion that there 
proved in health. Camp No. 173, Woodmen of the World, should be a government official whose

He was glad that peace had at last The vacancy was filled by the election duty it would be to Investigate all ac- 
been restored in this province. There and installation of Sov. D. Hart, Com- . cidents in collection with the operation 
had been turmoil for some years, and mander William Speers presided, and of steam, electric or other public car- 
it was a relief to the people that it was High Counsel C. C. Hodgins, M.L.A., riers whereby loss of, life or Injury to 
all over. The gentlemen opposite, he fCr North Middlesex; Grand Organizer passenger or employes are involved, 
believed,^ were glad the turmoil was McConnell of Windsor, Sovs. McDonald Conditions at the jail and house of re- 

r■ ■ IThnTho and Curry of Toronto, and other dis- | fuge were reported to be thoroly sat-
n^îLte^o^e^ca^^r'^red6 iafaCt0ry'

to the "émail comer " on that aide oc- i,"°
cupled by the opposition, but Mr. Dow- *ater tae ald el8ctrlclty
w*ay ouHfdahemIl“comwt0HeSwoîld Pension ^of John°H^g^! aiperlnten- °ttawaA M4Ich 29.-(Spe,_lal.)-Sena- 
adviee the opposition to era “ate the dent °.f. the «aterworks and Foreman Canadian A^-tetlon for" the P?évem 
example of thefete op^sitlon and pos- ^^rk" was d^nfto 1™ Co' ; Son of Tuber^ïts "o-day movedTn ?h6

se?s themselves in patience. Th. ^ d y j 1 upper house “That in the opinion of the
Lord Minto was an able statesman, h, f ÎTtî,"® senate the time has arrived when par- 

whose every utterance was in the di- h®*" B°Id *• H- w- p«tHc of To- illaraei,t should taUe eome active steps to 
rectlon of strentfWeffbig the tie of em- r°nto for $600. ' i lessen the widespread suffering and the
pire. ..There is eonslderable kicking about great mortality among the people of-

Composition of County Connells, the appointment -of a license inspector Canada caused by the various forms
He was pleased with the announce- a .p*t York, -which is not to be won- of tuberculosis." '

ment that thè county councils bill would dcred. at as there are 178 applicants, j The mdtlbn ' drew front several sena-
be repealed. It was an unwise thing T"e Wor*d wa* informed to-day that tors a unanimous expression of sym-
to sever the connection between the the. committee have not yet given their pathy with thé movement. Among those 
county councils and the township coun- Hna' decision, but it is beljeved ex- who urged action on the part of the 
cils. Mr. Downey pointed out some of Mayor Bond is the man. 
the anomalies of the existing system, 
and said the repeal of the act would 

was restore the connection between the va- 
not now the case. Statistics were giv- rloua legislative bodies of the county, 
en to prove the market was a good one Congratulations were offered the
"And thereby hangs a tale," he con- minl8tery on the selection of able 
tlnued. "Last year two very important to carry 011 the construction of the 
veins of silver were discovered very T^miskaming Railway. It had been 
near to the line of the Temiskaming 8h0wn ,hat proper surveys were not 
Railway. One car was sent to New made before the beginning of the work.
York, and the owner received the splen- Cne of the most important para- 
dld sum of $37,500 for It. almost a dol- graphs In the speech was the reference 
lar per pound. I say this is an indica- t0 the possibilities of the development 
tion that our resources are much great- electric power. The people were just 
er than we perhaps can estimate. This on the threshold of this development, 
important Industry can best be devel- A celebrated engineer had said that 
oped by the appointment of a minister w|thin five years every train between 
and laws should be enacted to better Buffalo and New York would be pro
assist the prospector." Figures were pelled by electric power. Mr. Downey 
given showing the large increase in the observed that the late government had 
output of cement. Silver and copper "ot safeguarded the Interests of the 

that riding were elated when they were being put out in large quantities, People, and he promised better consid-
ïearnedThit he was iohe appointed tho gold, for reasons that were mine- eratlon on the part of the new admin-
to the office of Speaker. Mr. Hoyle was cessary to state, was decreasing In pro- l»tra.uon.
certain that he would dlscharae hla duction. The expansion of the province refer-
dtitles in a manner worthy of the long, «» Go. red «a« probaby the most import
line of distinguished gentlemen who had "The days of the numbered ballot territory tolnfc along*our" northern 
preceded him. He was sorry to see va-! are numbered, at last," exclaimed the Counda^which was richZ resources
cant the seat that Is to be occupied by speaker, amid applause. "The instni- xe„ Ontario was the arena for the la"
the gentleman who was recently premier | ment that has done so much for the ,ninlstr„tlon of the mfronn nf
of Ontario^.and he hoped Mr. Ross' trip ! Liberals in keeping them in power will ïl’r^DowHey's finest Cures were em
to the “earthly paradise” would give have to go. No instrument did better ployed to show the efeatnesa of oS
him renewed health, fitting him to lead work towards keeping the Conserva- t , Thj_ nrnvin(1<lthe opposition -for many years. " tives out of power There I- not a ^ Th

ÏT’toH toe fuH force of the number- outPut minerals, and the inaugura- 
Mr. Hoyle was delighted to have the ed ballot.” After referring to the his- an hrmet"th °fi *Jinfs wouId

honor of being the first Conservative to tory of the ballot, he referred to the 8whtr wnnM hc^h^flri'.'^o^/ 
move the address. He had been told ! oft-repeated statement that politics in R l du*f °lthe
that tradition was being violated ini Great Britain were on a higher plane |[les'ilafa ed Mr'D°w‘
that young members of toe house are, tha nthose In Ontario. The new gov- ^
usually selected for this duty. But tra- ernment's intention was to raise On- whPn a nrosnector locatodanv vlju 
dltion was not being violated. “We are tario's politics to the high plane of 'nro=neMP' h» a .s , .IL
8J1 young members on this slde-we are ; those of the mother country.rew to the situation,” was Mr. Hoyle's The government were to be congratu- fpr liven to noltM^rfS^.ds nf^to» torn 
reason for calling himself a new member. ' lated upon the energy with which,when P°1 i!nf tk*. al6
He added that the Conservatives were they heard of Manitoba's efforts te G^f^ôuld be to prévit the hotd" 
all in "primeval bliss and innocence." have her boundary extended northward. Rf*„f t»£ttoni for the ourroses of 

He -must recognize the great change - they had Immediately placed themselves 1 purposes
that had taken place in public opinion.! in communication with the federal gov- * nnwnev said- "Peace to the 
He did not Intend to boast or to In- eminent. They hgd succeeded in get- . ' . .. HUmberpd ballot " and he^'r'n °f P”.,tat,on. for the ting thepromiseThat Ontario would “ ^^e^ceto to^conha^ation

vdetory of the Conservative party was have fo”.0Pfmrtm>‘ty to present her , ,hp ba8ement bf the parliament 
toe people s victory. It was impossible, case. We believe, we hope and ex- bu|ldln_. The numbered bai0t had however t° disguise their feelings that Pft’t ‘hait w-e win^^be given mry fa- £e“dth8 powerful weapon in the hands 
after thirty three years they had oh- rl|ity to do so. That being the case. Qf a powerful and sometimes unscru- 
telned an overwhelming victory. The we have no toar for the result. pulous administration. It had been the
reasons for this victory had been dis- j sml Ba,,d v" °"««r«°* great bulwark of the machine. Mr.
cussed, and the temporary leader of the1 The great cry of the Liberals had Downey said toe Liberals had claim- 
opposition (Mr. Harcourt). In an inter- ■ been. "Build up Ontario." The new pd that the ballot was a British in- 
vlew in the press, had made the remark motto was to be ''Build up Ontario." stitution, but he gave a description of 
that he^ had "lost faith in popular ma- When it was realized that only one- the taking of the'vote in England, which 
jorities." Mr. Hoyle was not surprised Aft A of the area was developed, the ne- showed that every protection was
at to at Mr. Harcourt once held the vessity of the policy of development thrown about" the people. This gov-
oplnion that vox ^populf was vox del was obvious.- He anticipated toe argu- eminent, he said, had decided to break 
but he had lost faith In that proverb mPnt that they were building upon the the shackles binding the people and 
Mr. Whitney and he lost the majority foundation laid by the late government, make them free.
too. ’. There should be no fault found if they j„ the late campaign the personality

Can't Be Hypnotised. proceeded to build a superstructure of the candidates was forgotten and
It was a question Mr Hovlc went : ",?on ‘hat foundation. He was glad only the principles for which they 

on. If any suréeedlne"em,ermnin, whe" 'he late government had sent out fought w« brought to the fore,
he able to hypTo ie thl mon," oxp!orlfif Pities, who told of the vast Speaking ot his leader, Mr. Downey
long a time M toe late ^ areaK ‘ha' were accessible to devel- said no man had labored more aseidu-
ceedeS ïn do!L Mr Itov,! wmnM opmen,;1. '"In "° part ?f N:°rth Amer1' ously or more devotedly for the peo-
his opinion of^thp reasons fm /hc aZ Pa‘’a"‘he séttler now find better home- pie. There were times when the black
elded change In Lntoli'L |,tea'1 f;^lltle8 than in Northern On- clouds that hung overhead were with-
people- warned no more nmm L i?e tar.1°' "e a *ovprnm^nt' starting out a silver lining, and if Mr. Whitney
either party when th»t „ P, J es by aut OI>‘his foundation.hoped to so con- had consulted his own wishes he would

^rty "hen that par'y had not duct the affairs of the province as to have relinquished the task of over

throwing the administration.
If there was any outstanding princi

ple the late government adhered to it 
was the determination to govern this 
province without a mandate from the 
people. ' "Peace at any price" was their 
motto, but while the offence was a 
heinous one toe punishment had been 
adequate. The'lesson had been a valu
able one as well for the opposition as 
for the government. Mr. Downey said 
the time had gone by when the gov
ernment of the day wpuld try to please 
both sides oh any great question, or 
Ty ta ridp tw° horses going in oppo
site directions. Let us have an end 
of cant and hypocrisy. He had every 
confidence in the administration that 
it would live up to the traditions of the 
great Conservative party.

Mr. Downey's peroration was a splen
did effort, and drew warm praise.

the slightest Intention of keeping them. 
Another reason was that the people 

•tantalizing BUTCHERS’ TOOLS“ THE M jUSE OF QUALITY." 
(Registered.) SIMPSONf did not want any more 

legislation. He-xvas-glad that the ver
dict was-so emphatic, but. he reminded 
the gentlemen opposite that there wa" 
a Silver lining to every cloud. H might 
have , been worse. There was a man in 
a fable who eat thirty years in « <"halr. 
and when Hercules pulled him off three- 
fourths of his body remained attached

1 ’Reference was made to the *dl\c*'*?!'! 

al interests of the province, and pride 
expressed regarding the development of 
the Agricultural College. He p.°'T'J>aPpd 
the wheat yields of several ofthe states 
of the union with that of Ontario, for 
instance, the average yield in New York 
State was 12.07 bushels to toe acre, as 
compared with 18.05 In Ontario. The 
students at the college were better 
equipped than those of any other In-

."ÏSSÂSS&.'-dt-ta»
Canada, now out of

THEWe bave a complété stock of.

MEAT SAWS, SCALES, 
CLEAVERS, KNIVES, MEAT 

HOOKS. BLOCK 
SCRAPERS.SKEWERS, 4,e.

RICE LEWIS*SON, LIMITED
Cerner King en< Vkteria Streets, Terenle

H'9à
I

4it a H. FUDGE) R, 
President.

X WOOD,

j fhiday, 

march h
Store Closes Dally at 5.30Town 1 in Darkness Owing to the 

Burning Out of an 
Armature.

Secretary.
i

The Spring Clothing Proposition
IV^HY not buy your- new Spring 

Suit at the Men’s Store to-MONEY ■D ;morrow ?3*3
car at the corner of Dundas and Keele-

Only three reasons why not : 
That you think it is too early; you 
think some other store is better, or 
you can’t afford a new suit now.

Now let us show you that these 
reasons are wrong, every one of 
them :

(10 te (800 to loan oa fur- 
aiture, piano, on one to 12 
month»’ time, security not 
removed from voiir posses

sion. We wHl try to please yon.
Take a look!—
The sun will back us 
up in what we say ! ! !—

That winter hat has 
seen it's best days ! ! !—

Get in touch with our 
men's hats department

mud, of which there is a particularly
her “swaddling clothes, was glad to 
note that the coming and going of the 
representatives of the crown found Eng- 

glad to propitiate colonial sentl- KELLER & CO.,DINEEIN’S land
ment. .44 Tenge 8t. tjrirst Floor) 

Phone Main 6316. ______________
Operate the Road.

Referring to the Temiskaming Rail
way. Mr. Hoyle said the position of the 
Conservatives when in opposition was 
.that the railway should not be leased 
to a company. In Australia and other 
countries, when polities were excluded 
from the management of government 
railways, they were invariably a suc
cess, and he believed that if the prin- 
ciplo of government ownership was cm* 
bodied in the operation of Ihe railways 
of the Dominion of Canada these rail- 

would be as great a success as

9men You think it is early because 
Easter is late. Last year you bought 
your suit just about this time, if you 
remember, and didn’t think it early;

2nd. What other store can 
claim the independent position we 
hold in the clothing market. All 
the manufacturers compete for our 
trade for we provide their largest 
outlet. Our clothing is the cream 
of the Canadian production.

3rd. If you can afford a new 
suit a month from now

permission to sleep In the cells and

HATS aiAurtf u r*e w»»t t« barrowMONEY a. ^rhhe^ee«e.
wacko», rail and aaa oa. Wa 

a——. will advance you anyamoeo; 
111 hein lie up tame day aa yen
,u

>)x er twelve monthly paw 
mints te .nit borrower. We 
have an entirely new pies il 
111,dies. Cali and set on: “me. Phene-Main

■ ’

BIG FIRE AT DURHAM.for Cl!
th.A new Derby — 2. SO te 

6.00-
A new soft hat—2.00 te 
6.00-
A new silk hat—6.00 te 
8.00-

Exclusive agents in 
Toronto for Heath, 
the royal London hat
ter, and Dunlap, the 
swell New York 
maker.

Borsalino’s Italian 
soft felts.

LOAN Hi
m Wl

a
the railways of Australia. Keep poli
tics out of_ the management of the 
Tenviskaminp Railway and it would be 

He was aware that It wa*

j
eft
ItD. R. KcNAUGHT & CO. bd

a success.
being said that the appointment of 
three commissioners did not promise a 
non-political administration, hut he 
could assure them that under the regu
lations Imposed upon too new commis
sion for the building of the Temiskam
ing Railway, the factor of politics would 
be largely eliminated. The government 

' had appointed three men. two financiers 
'and one competent engineer acquainted 
with railway buildings, at a charge of 
$5000 to the people, and so Instead of 
five men giving a sort of perfunctory 
attention to the road there were three 
active men In charge.

! With the extension contemplated, the 
I Temiskaming Railway would be within 
150 miles of James Bay. With the im
provements in navigation, he believed 
(he straits would be navigated, giving 
Ontario an alternative salt water route 

outlet for the resources of the

th;
haloans.

10. Lawler BalWaft 
I KIA'G STREET WESTMaking a leader of new 

neckwear—the r ght thing 
in French 4-in-hands—75c 

, values for 50c—
New^negVge shirts—white 
—self spots—stripes and 
fancies—special 1.00—
New gloves — Dent’s — 
Fownes" and Perrin’s — 
spring weights—1.00—
Most everything else a 
man weirs—as well—

a g
bityou can

afford one now. It’s the poorest 
kind of economy to look shabby. 

Come in and talk about the spring changes in style to
morrow and see what unprecedented quality and style 
we give you at little cost.

in
om- ii"

BINEEN’S SPECIAL 
$2.50, HARD FELT $3

Sh

vu
un
se i

UtoW.AD. DINEEN CO.,
_ _ LI.XITai)
C#f. Tesie sN Temperance Sts.

l
In three-quarter Chesterfield lengffi, 
fine quality, silk facings, extending 
to bottom of coats, silk sewn 
throughout, hand tailored and 
perfect fitting, Satur
day ........................................ ..........

$12 Raincoats for $7.05.

46 only Men’s Stylish Rain Coats, 
fine imported English covert clotjh 
raincoats, in dark grey and green 
mixed ground, with fainF light and 
colored stripe effects, also some 
plain fawns, cut in toe latest style, 
long \and loose, with close fitting 
collar? and nicely rounded should
ers, also some with detachable belt 
on the back, sizes 35 to 44, regular 
$12.00, on sale Saturday 
morning at ...............................

Men’s Fine Imported Fancy 
Worsted Suits, new spring color
ings. in a mid grey, with fancy and 
double stripe pattern, single- 
breasted sacque style, made up 
from the latest fastyon plate and 
perfect fitting, Satur
day .........L............... .........................

S"
hi; \

Representatives Resolve to Defer 
Further Action Till Special 

Committee Reports.

1llcj

sz lei

15.00 303
de

APPOINT CASUALTY OFFICER. eft]Youths' New Spring Tweed Long 
Pant Suits, nobby Scotch effect. In 
an 'imported tweed, medium and 
dark grey, tn a fancy double silver 
stripe, with colored overplald, single 
breasted sacqüe coat, trousers cut 
medium widths In legs. aTze O fill
33-35. Saturday  ...............u vu

Boys’ Fine Imported English 
Tweed Three-Piece Sufis, dark grey 
and brown check, with red over
plaid coat, made m single-breasted 
sacque style and lined with good 
quality of ItalianTloth, sizes q 7E
28-33, Saturday .................... O-IO

Boys’ Nobby Scotch Tweed Tw6- 
Piece Norfolk Suits, in a very hand
some grey and black mottled effect, 
with red overplald coat, made with 
box plait and self belt, good lin
ings and splendid fitting,
sizes 22-28 ...................................

Boys’ Fancy Russian Blouse
Suits, made from a handsome grey 
and black striped Scotch tweed, 
mohair braid doWn the front, lea
ther belt and silk tie, sizes C nn
21-26, Saturday ................ ... ..«’VM

Small Boys' Fancy Double-Breast
ed Spring Reefer Coats, made from 
a rich finished fawn covert cloth,

•8
guan an 

west. Aswleewat WaterlooGrand Jury
Shows Public Spirit. tlBetter Bdncntloa Act.

teaBerlin, March 23.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of representatives from dif
ferent parts of Waterloo County, held 
lu Berlin to-day, to discuss the tele
phone situation, the following resolu
tions were passed:

"That this Joint committee represent
ing thé county council, town councils, 
trades and laboa councils and boards 
of trade of Waterloo County, assem
bled in Berlin tot discuss the organiza
tion of a competitive town and rural 
service, learhing^bf the action taken 
by the government in the appointment 
of a committee looking to taking over 
the telephone service of Canada, do 
hereby defer further action pending the 
outcome of such investigation.

“We hereby congratulate the post
master-general, Sir William Muioçk, on j 
the action hè has taken and unanimous
ly recommend the government to en- I 
.tlrély take over and operate the tele
phone service of Canada.

"And resolved further that a copy of I 
this resolution be sent to the postmas
ter-general and the county authorities 
at Ottawa.

"That a committee consisting of Dr. 
Ochs,- Heapeler, and D. Hlbner, Berlin, 
representing Waterloo County Council, 
go to Peterboro and Inspect the Canadi
an Machineir telephone Company's 
plant and that the various munici
palities interested In qheaper and bet
ter telephone service bp asked to send 
representativesJ>r. Ocha Is notify mem
bers of the-«intended date of visits to 
Peterboro.”

YANKEE COINS HERE.

Ottawa, March 23.—(Special.) — The 
minister of finance-stated to-day In re
ply to Mr. Bickerdike of Montreal that 
the government is aware that a very 
large amount of American currency is 
at present in circulation at par In Can
ada, while in most cases Canadian cur
rency Is refused in the United States 
or taken at a very heavy discount. The 
government does not Intend to Intro
duce a measure to prevent the circula
tion of United Stages coin in the Do
minion, as it believes it can make re
gulations that will largely displace 
United States doin in Canada.

There was a promise of amendments 
to the Education Act. He did not know 
what they were, but he believed they 
would be In the direction of the remov
al of some of the anomalies of the High 
School Act. We had a government that 
would keep faith with the people, and 
this government was committed to im
provements in the Education Act.

Mr. Hoyle said no storied urn or 
ii)onument could be erected that would 
be a greater monument to the politi
cal sagacity of the late Hon. A. S. 
Hardy when he established the Al
gonquin Park. In the various forest 
reserves there were/no less than 7,061,- 
120 acres of land, and the policy of the 
new government would be In the direc
tion of continuing the policy of the pre
servation of the forest wealth of the 
province.

The Liberal administration had 
boasted of their surplus, but he would 
say that it was easy to have a sur
plus upon borrowed money put into the 
bank. The surplus should be the net 
amount remaining after all the debts 
of the province were paid.

By applying scientific methods to 
forestry It was hoped that this branch 
of the province's resources would be a 
source of revenue.
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meet with the. approval of the whole 
people. 1200WHEAT PRICES DECLINE. to:

SOIDowney of Gnelph. \ lu.
Men’s New Spring Scotch Tweed 

Suits, in a handsome brown and 
fawn ground, with stripe and large 
colored overplaid, nobby fashionable 
goods, all hand tailored, shrunk 
duck and canvas interlinings and 
tailored to hold the shape and fit 
perfectly, sizes 36-42, Sat- 1C KQ

Men's Nobby New Spring Topper 
Overcoats, made from a fine im
ported covert cloth, in a dark olive 
shade, made up in the short boxy 
style, with broad shoulders and 
neat close fitting collar, size O KI) 
34-42, Saturday ...............................v vv

Mien’s Imported English Cheviot 
New Spring Top Coats, soft 
material, in dark grey shade, made 
full box back, three-quarter length, 
with deep silk facings, elegantly 
tailored, sizes 35-44, Sat
urday .........................  ..............

High Grade Imported plain m$ck 
Vicuna Spring Overcoats, rich, soft 
finished, the style is full box pack,

ai
Conti need From Page 7. CU
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C. Mi-Ourjjy bought 1 load butchers', 050 

lb» each, at $4.10 per cwt.
'C Woods bought 20 butchers'. 050 list 

eaci. at $4,10 to $4.40 per rwt.
Alex Lernek bought 15 butchers', at 

$C25 to $4 70 per rwt.
Wesley Dunn bought 40 sheep at $4.75 

per cwt: 50 lambs at $7.20 per ewt: 55 
ea 1res at $7 each: 3 spring lambs at $20 
for the lot. .

James Armstrong boinrht 10 milch rows 
and springers at $20 to $47 each.

H; -Austin of the firm of MeBnnirnU. 
Brandon A Austin, sold 1 load feelers. 
1200 lhe each, at *4.70 per ewt, le»s $5: 
1 load butchers' ‘ lend lbs each,' at $4.20 
per cwt; .1 extra choice Easter export 
heifer, 2 yéars old, 1300 lbs, at $5.25 per 
cwt.

ft. Hunter bought one milch row, the 
best oae-tke market, at $02.

Market Notes.
H. Austin of the firm of HrRongall. 

Brandon & Austin, who has been seriously 
III for 10 months, was well enough. wp 
Ore pleased to report, to be orb the market - 
to-day,

James Halliday. ex M.P.. of North 
art~’ Jow*Ph Foatherston. P..

tit iVer County, wore ' on tho market.
P. Torpey of Indian RIv*»r was on the 

market with n load of cattle. Mr. Torpey 
report* havlner paid $6.£> for his hogs at 
Mk station this week, nnd his opposition 
was offering $0.3T» per ewt. yesterday.

A. Seed ley of Stirling. Ont., wsf on the 
market. Mr, Seeley- stopped takintr The 
World for some time, trying n 4-henner 
paper but renewed his snhsvriptlon to-dar 
■Win for The World, stating that lie did 
not kpow the loss until he was without it- 

, W- R^ld of Hb^n non ville and C. Emp-
•oq of BeJferllle were on the market.

H. O. Thompson ot TTnionville, who for 
several months, has been ill. was on the 
marteft again to-day, having delivered a 
load of choice hogs to the Davies Co. Mr. 
Thompson stands high in the estimation of 
that company ns a judge of hogs, seldom 
having any colls.
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PREVENT TUBBHCLLOSfS. Owith red overplald top, outside 
pocket end made in the let- O 1C
cat atyie, slzea 22-28 .................. * 0
,1 Boys Fine Imparted Bnglleh 
Covert Cloth Spring Top Coat, 
three-quarter length, in a hand
some dark.olive atripe, made In -he 
latest style from this spring’s 
fashion plate, and nlcfely lined and 
trimmed. stR-s 22-28, $5.75' J Bft 
2S-30, $6.50; 31-33 ........................... *‘vv

fl
TCI

Ministry of Mines.
The new government had promised a 

new ministry of mines. This was a 
part of toe Conservative policy, and 
might be regarded as one of the various 
indications that they had a policy In 
spite of the statements of the Liberals 
to the contrary. They had said this 
branch of Industry was In a stagnant 
condition. He would show it was not. 
If a good, up-to-date man could be 
secured for the office, there was great 
opportunity for him to bring it to a 
high degree of efficiency. In spite of 
statements to the contrary, the north
ern part of the province was not a 
"desert." It had been said there was 
no market for minerals, but this
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The Great $3.50 
Shoe for Men

Wl

Dominion to put down tuberculosis 
were Senators William Hingston, Ro
bertson, McMillan and Lougheed. sena
tor McMullen adjourned the debate.

fri
on

Weston.
Weston, March 23.—John Canning, an „. .

employe of the Stark T L & p. C'o There can be no doubt that the senate

irons.

let.Join the Victorious army 
this spring. \Wear Victors ' 
for once and try them. Aft

All popular sizes ^and A
s* *° 'W

Men’s $3.50 and $4 Boots for $3.50

1*5 P

d %# ca;
men IL

day when a short, circuit was formed, 
the electric current passing thru his 
hand and burning It terribly. Mr. Can- 
Starwk brought Mr. Canning to Dr.
Charlton here, who dressed the injured Ottawa, Marc}, 23,-The minister of 

wmrtamaônenmis8lonsCt0tlathUniVe'Bity that 8'overnmpllt hadhenoh<inforniatloi

Mfe£Hor^Fue J papt-th-xe^rrwth. Church to-morrow evening. It was, however, the intention of the 
The league has a song service every government to urge the early uonstruc- 
Friday evening. i tion of this section of the Grand Trunk

Mrs. Goulding, wife of ex-County Pacific.
Councillor Goulding of Weston, is 
iously ill. very small hopes being 
tertained for her recovery.
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KEFTJ IN THE DARK. thwidths, ,11-

th.
r§Tenement Commission Blamed.

New York, March 23.—The tenement 
house commission is censured,
Celle Leiner, the lessee of the house, is 
declared guilty of gross negligence and 
the tenement house law is found to have 
been violated li\ the verdict of 
ner s Jury which to-day completed an in-1 
vestigation of the tenement house fire, 
in which 20 lives were lost about a 
week ago.

th400 Pairs of Men’s Fine Laced 
Boots, in all sizes,, from 5 to 10, 
all genuine Goodyear welts, good 
weight of extension edge soles,chok e 
of patent colt, hex calf or vlci kid 
leathers, some with new narrow toe . 
and wide tread so popular wlth^^ 
young men who want the latest, 
others with the broader round toe vdU. I 
that Is always popular, all Al boots 
that will give good wear,
Saturday special ................

THERE’LL BE NO POLITICS CU
Mrs. <11

i dn

Ï W :
tiiContinued From Page 1. OC"Mr. Gunn was informed that 96Ker

en- ! viciions had been had under the Fruit 
Marks Act,upon information laid by th* 
staff of the fruit division of the de-

«...
n:eetlng of the town council, held las t
night, to deal with the expected report I Another Hrldge Over Niagara, 
of the board of education, was, owing! Albany, N.Y., March 23,-The Niagara 
to the failure of the latter to responl, frontier bridge company, is Inrorno-- 
adjourned without tranaetlng any bus! ated by a bill introduced in the 
nesa whatever. While the contending scmbly to-day, to construct a bridas 
elements are apparently unable to de- across the Niagara River between via 
VLdt.?n > «He agreeable to the residents gara Falls and Lewiston for e ectrtê 
of Ward 1, the view is generally hell and steam Metric
that nothing except an expression of trians.

con- 'A’lla core-
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Wants to Piny Fair.
New York, March 23.—President Da

vid Wilcox 6f the Delaware and Hud
son Company, in his annual report to 
the stockholders of that company, says 
that the company has no desire that re
bates. secret rate cutting, unjust dis
crimination or undue preferences in 
railway service shall be tolerated. Ex
isting statutes, he says prohibit them, 
and they have practically cease^.

Bark Taxes on Private Cara.
Little Rock, Ark., March 23.—Attor

ney-General Rogers has Instituted suits 
against the Armour Packing Co. ah'd 
the St. Louis Refrigerator Co to re- : 
cover bark taxes on private cars used 
in the state on an approximate valtia- j 
tion of a million dollars. Suits will be 
instituted against other companies 
that have used untaxed private ,-ars 
in Arkansas during the last ten

Blockade Ramier Captnrrd.
Portland, Ore. March 23.—According 

to advices brought by the Portland and 
Asiatic Steamship Arabia from Yoko- 
hrma there are . at present about 40 ; 
blockade runners of various national
ités in Japanese ports, which have hern 
captured attempting to entejy Russian
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thWatches for 
Fifty Men 
and Women
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All New to the Job. »r]x-ars, vehicles and pedes- ■m
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WlOnce a man became famous by writing a book bf poems called 

“Fifty Men aud Women.” Our, watch buyer seeks fame by having 
fifty, men and women equipped with beautiful watches (that’s the 
poetry of it), and watches so trustworthy in wearing and timekeep
ing qualities—the gold and the mechanism—that he, the watch
man, will have made fifty friends who swear by their watches and 
by the value you can get at Simpson’s. Here’s his proposition:

50 only. Ladies’ and Men’» Gold-Filled Watches, stem-wind and pendant 
set. 15 jewels, guaranteed accurate timekeepers; the ladies’ watches are hunting 
or double-cased; the men’s are open-face, screw back and bezel and are guaran
teed 20 years’ wear; your choice of several 
gSturday special
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Mi
cu!Plano Play!nr Bad for Ctrl..

A Berlin physician paya lhat '-ut of lor#) 
-HI» who piaor-d tie- plâlio before the are 
of 12 yertrs he found fino eahes .if nervous 
diaenae»; whereas out of the sri-iy niimlw-t 
who did not play toe Instrument he found 
lint too case». The autour if these expt-ii- 
uients states that the nlaiio should never 
Is- nsed by a child "nefure the ace of Til 
years, and only two hours a day at the 
maximum. r
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7.66of engraving,
Inqnest oa a Freak.

At an inquwt bPl<1 at Willeaden, «ne 
laud, ttie IkkIjt of au infant naraod Fe- 
llvito HcJiwinjr. who died from lirpnrhlti*. 
Dr. tiraqi stated b^» hgd iipv^r auri ! 
a freak before*. Every orçran In tiro child h | 
body was transposed, even the stomach ’ 
being reversed.

Vby the eminent French practitioner,

DR. J. M. BEAUSOLEIL, Sr
*7

services in this church arc no longer 
required." The young man took m® 
hat and coat and left the church, r* 
walked fropi Pitman to Wenoalb an 
took a train from there back to Fntm* 
delphia.

Besides the use 
there have also been charges 
neglect of pastoral duties. The K - 
Mr. Jones, on the other hand, alieg_ 
that he has been underpaid. He am» 
said the use of Sunday trains was ne 
cessary in his case.

President of the “Canadian riedicel Aseod«tiee.M 
Officer of the Academy e# Prance,

proves the superiority of this great tonic :
Dear Sirs.
InvnHds*° Portdf’rccommcnd 7our excellent tonic, " WUsee's

Ï prescribe it to young persons end to debilitated women, 
and the result is always most satisfactory.

I congratulate you for haring filled with the greatest of 
care a time-honored prescription, which is approved by the 
medical profession 7

I heartily wish

PASTOR USES SUNDAY TRAINS.
Al'

Obliged te Leave t'horeh Reranae of 
Till» Uiarge.

THE SHOT TOE 
E SEN r*!CES Aged Fenlnn'a Large Family.

James Brett, an old Kenlan, who lias 
died at Heap. County Cork, at the reputed 
age of 112 years, left behind him three 
daughters, twenty-three grandeblldren and 
106 great-grandchildren.SCORES

SPECIAL VALUE $25.00.»

IRISH SERGES

oilPitman, N.J., March 21. Charged 
with traveling on Sunday trains, the 
Rev. W. Gordon J ones, the young can 
verted pastor of the Methodist Kplsvo- 
pal Church here, suddenly left the 
church to-day.

"He had come to Pitman

of Sunday trains, 
involving Vti

ow,
Tn

Read the sporting news in The To
ronto Sunday World.'you all the success you deserve. 

Yours truly, th
da“The King la a Soldier.” on a morning

A woman complained to Mr. Mead at Ibe train from Philadelphia. Charles Lynch, .
Thames police court that a relative had one of the church trustees arose and The society events of the weex * 
married a aoldlrr "What harm is there said: "I have been instructed Paator chronicled in Vhe Toronto SundM 
tra”.7*\ reldier,!îC 1"<lg|,, Jt-nes, to announce 16 you that your | World,

5

IcyALL DnuOOIETa-EVERYWHERE
•m REPUTE» AU ART SOTTLf, $|.

tlo

77 King St. West 
Tailors and Outfitters

\ Read the sporting news in The To
ronto Sunday World. ,SKsæ*s&* «•veryalways dressy.
•ultoandfor Saturday racing Th,
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